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Learning to Learn 
by Cindy Kleyn-Kennedy 

   
 We have two unique school sites that we don’t hear about as much as our 
elementary, middle, or high schools: Los Niños Early Intervention center and Lincoln 
Jackson Family Center (LJFC).  
 Not too many years ago these two sites were separate, each with its own 
mission. Los Niños was a pre-school site for three- and four-year-old children with a 
wide range of special needs; Lincoln Jackson was home to the Family Literacy Program, 
where certified early childhood specialists focused on early literacy. At LJFC, in 
addition to promoting early literacy, building strong families is an additional focus, with 
parent volunteer hours in classrooms as well as participating in the Family Leadership 
Institute learning modules to strengthen family structure and leadership skills. 
 A few years ago, it became evident that much commonality existed between 
these two sites, and a long-term plan was made to merge the two schools for the 
express benefit of students and families, and that is exactly what has happened. 
 Jeremy Martin, in his third year as principal of both schools, recently shared 
more in-depth information: “We have three categories of students: those with special 
needs, those who are in the Family Leadership regular education program, and peer 
role model. Teachers work with students to encourage all to reach their full potential.” 
That is clearly what is happening. Glancing into a classroom at either site, it is 
impossible to tell which student is which category, a fact of which teachers are proud. 
 A relatively new addition to the program are the “Learning to Learn” classrooms, 
taught by Katrina Gallegos (LN) and Bonnie Griffin (LJFC). Their focus is specifically 
working with students identified with ASD (Autism Spectrum Disorder) which the U.S. 
Centers for Disease Control’s (CDC) has identified as having dramatically increased in 
recent years.  
 Gallegos and Griffin, using Applied Behavior Analysis (ABA) to work with their 
ASD students, are making a huge difference in helping their students and their families 
by improving communications dramatically, key in successfully and effectively working 
with ASD children.  
 Their strategies have transformed the lives of students and parents as well as 
other teachers as the skills and strategies are shared across classrooms. Going out to 
eat for a meal, for example, for families with a child with ASD can be an extremely 
traumatic experience when a “melt-down” occurs. Given the new skills, families’ lives 
are being transformed. 
 Teachers changing lives once again. 
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